Welcome! We chose The Cradle Will Rock for our 2017-18 Season because we knew that we had a graduating class that was very politically active and would enjoy the challenging themes embedded in the work. We had no idea how relevant this show, with its themes of unionism and labour strikes, would become this year. The piece is a plea for industrial unionism and takes place in fictional Steeltown, USA. It questions the role of the middle class, who prostituted themselves by getting caught between the bosses at the top and the workers coming up. The piece appeared at a time when President Roosevelt was viewed, by many, as a fascist, when the leaders of the labor movement worked for the industry bosses instead of the employees.

It is an extremely challenging show musically. Marc Blitzstein was an important composer of the modern era who studied in Berlin with Arnold Schoenberg and favoured atonality. While in Berlin he experienced the Cabarets, the new styles of music emerging out of popular culture as well as the left-wing agitational propaganda (agitprop) theatre movement. Blitzstein brought Getranntnmusik (music for use) and Kleinkunst (musical commentary on events) to America. He wrote one song, Nickel Under My Fist, sung by the character of a prostitute, which he played for Bertold Brecht, who encouraged him to write a full show: “why don’t you write a piece about all types of people?” He brought this idea how relevant this show, with its themes of unionism and labour strikes, would become this year. The piece is a plea for industrial unionism and takes place in fictional Steeltown, USA. It questions the role of the middle class, who prostituted themselves by getting caught between the bosses at the top and the workers coming up. The piece appeared at a time when President Roosevelt was viewed, by many, as a fascist, when the leaders of the labor movement worked for the industry bosses instead of the employees.

We have attempted to pay homage to the original production by embedding the actors within the audience and playing their parts from their seats. We hope that you enjoy the fun of interaction that comes with this playing space. This piece has provided us with exciting challenges in terms of the variety of styles of acting: realism, melodrama, vaudeville, stylized comedy as well as elements of abstract expressionism. Like the fictional setting, the characters are archetypes of the time. It has been a real joy to rediscover this eighty-year-old piece with this cast. The piece resonates deeply in these challenging political times as our hero Larry Foreman cries “This ain’t Russia, no, it's Steetown, USA!”

Dr. Marc Richard

CAST in alphabetical order

Professor Trixie............................................Liam Crober Best
Professor Scoot, Dr. Specialist..................Claire Boudreau
Professor Mamie, Ella Hammer..............Samantha Bourque
Bugs, Gent.................................................Matthew Fearnley-Brown
Junior Mister, Ensemble.........................Aidan Burke
Reporters # 2, Ensemble.........................Caroline Burton
Mr. Mister................................................Jonathan Corkal
President Prexy..........................................Geoffrey Cormier
Editor Daily, Sadie Pollock.....................Brynn Cutcliffe
Ensemble..................................................James Franklin
Ensemble................................................Matthew Gawley
Sister Mister............................................Alex Grattan
Ensemble..................................................Kelsi James
Larry Foreman.........................................Colin Kelly
Reporters # 1, Ensemble.........................Brittni Kenny
Ensemble..................................................Thomas Killip
Ensemble..................................................Emma Burke Kleinman
Cop, Steve.................................................Liam Lynch
Mrs. Mister..............................................Emily Meadows
Harry Druggist..........................................Russell Niessen
Dauber....................................................Adam Smith
Gus Pollock, Dick.................................Braeden Solts
Yasha.....................................................Benjamin Todd
Moll.......................................................Sydney Williams
Rev. Salvation..........................................Garrett Woods

Choreographer: Alex Grattan
Assistant Director: Claire Boudreau
Assistant Music Director: Jonathan Corkal
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Scene One - Streetcorner
Moll’s Lament – “I’m checkin home now.”..........................Moll
“...but I only got thirty cents.”......................................Moll & Gent
“So that’s the way you work it.” ....................................Moll & Dick

Scene Two - Nightcourt
“Hurry up and telephone to Mr. Mister.” .......................Cap & Liberty Committee
“Gee, but they make a lotta noise.”.................................Moll, Harry Druggist, Dick, Cop, Clerk & Liberty Committee

Scene Three - Mission
“Revendred Salvation, how are you?” ............................Mrs. Mister
Refrain – “Hard times, I can assure you.”..........................Mrs. Mister
Chorale – “Thou shalt not kill.”......................................Revendred Salvation
“Revendred Salvation, I’m worried.”............................Mrs. Mister
Refrain – “So we must set the town right.”.........................Mrs. Mister
Chorale Variation – “Righteousness conquers, iniquity perishes.” Revendred Salvation
Refrain – “War! War! Kill all the dirty huns.” ....................Revendred Salvation, Mrs. Mister & Ensemble

Scene Four - The Laun of M. Mister’s Home
“Cron-Spoon.” .................................................Junior & Sister Mister
“Freedom of the Press.” ...........................................Mr. Mister & Editor Daily
“Honolulu.” .....................................................Junior, Sister, Mister, Miller & Editor Daily

Scene Five - Drugstore
“Drugstore.” ...................................................Harry Druggist, Steve & Bugs
“Gus and Sadie Love Song.” .....................................Gus & Sadie Polock

Scene Six - Hotellobby
“The Rich.” .....................................................Yasha & Dauber
Rumba – “Ask us again and again.” ............................Yasha, Dauber & Mrs. Mister
“Art For Art’s Sake.” ............................................Yasha & Dauber

Scene Seven - Nightcourt
“Nickel Under the Foot.” ........................................Moll
“Leaflets.” .....................................................Larry Foreman
“The Cradle Will Rock.” .........................................Larry Foreman

Scene Eight - Facultyroom
“I need a speaker - one of your professors.” ...................Mr. Mister & President Prexy
“TheTriple-Frank-Maneuver.” ..................................Professor Mamie
“I don’t like military training.” ..................................Professor Scoot
“Listen, fellas!” ...............................................Professor Trixie

Scene Nine - Dr. Specialist’s Office
“Not going to hurt, is it, Doctor?” ..................................Mr. Mister & Dr. Specialist
“Doctor and Ella.” ............................................Ella Hammer, Dr. Specialist, Mr. Mister, Reporters
Joe Worker.” ..................................................Ella Hammer

Scene Ten - Nightcourt
Reprise – “Nickel Under the Foot.” ..............................Moll
Reprise – “The Cradle Will Rock.” .............................Larry Foreman & Full Company
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